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AMUSEMENTS

H ORPHEUM

H ' It is worth the price of admission alono to

H hear Irerie Bordoni sing a song which has some
H thing to do with 'Frettco Uabco" and then it is
B worth R groat do&l more to got a gllmpso of the

H threo gorgeous gbWna she wore at the opening
H of the new vaudeville performance at the Or- -

H pheum Wednesday evening. Miss Bordoni is
H reputed to have ono of the most lavish ward- -

H robes of any woman on the American vaudeville
H stage, and the designer of these gowns is her
H partner, Melville Ellis whose activity in tno
H. headline act consists in playing a grand piano
H with rare skill. Their act, which is further en- -

H haHced hy one of the most beautiful stage sat- -

H tings seen at the Orpheum in a long while, is, in- -

H deed, enjoyable.
H" All In ail, the Orpheum bill is as nicely a bal--

anced and artistic program as one could wish for.
H Fay, Two Coleya and Fay, black-fac- e cor-

neal ' dians, are clever in their rendition of a lot of
H new and clean material; Wilfred Clarke and
H Company have a sketch in "Who Owns the Flat?''
H that is oli in theme, but sparkles with wit and
H lines. They started the audi--

nee laughing and kept them chuckling all the
M time.
H The Imperial Chinese Trio are a novelty in
H musical acts, because of the extraordinary abil- -

H ity of one member as a vocalist and another as
H a player of American ragtime.
H A glimpse of the futurist art may be noted.

in the special setting that brightens the roller
H skating performance of McLallen and Carson;
H Moon and Morris, exponents of arc
H, truly remarkable and live up to their billing
Ht "they dance as one" with wonderful fidelity.
H, Svengall is rather a high class name for a dog,
H but then this is a high class dog. He adds, sub- -

H tracts, multiplies and does a lot of other tricks

k that will astonish you, if nothing else.
H The Hearst International News has its usual
H series of interesting, animated events from
H many sections of the world.
H The Orpheum's bill for Sunday, Monday and
H Tuesday, the second of the exclusive feature
Hi photoplay programs, includes Lucille Lee Stewart
Hi in a Vitagraph drama "The Destroyers." Miss
B Lucille is a sister of Anita Stewart, who featured
H' last week's photoplay program. Additional sub- -

H jects will he the second episode of the "Mysteries
H of Myra," another installment of "The Mishaps
H of Musty Suffer," and tlie Hearst International
H news pictorial, the animated newspaper. N

H For the tliird week of Orpheum vaudeville,
H Manager Edward F. Levy announces Alex Carr
Hj.. and Company in "An April Shower" as the head- -

Bj liner. Mr. Carr will be remembered by Salt
Hj Lakers for his delightful work in Potash and
H Perlmutter.
H

H': PANTAGESW
H One woman on the new bill at the Pantages
Hf theater this week is alone worth the price of
H admission and there is music and comedy

B thrown in to boot. The woman is one of a cast
H of six in a sketch, "Wlho Is Who," a virage wife
H mixed up in a comedy of errors and she is a
Hg scream from the top hair of her tightly twisted
H topknot to the soles of her flat footed-shoe- s, in--

eluding' her voice, which is the screamiest of all.
Hl The only marvel is how she has any left. Every
Hf single one in the cast is good, which is saying
Hi something for a vaudeville sketch with six char-M- i

acters.
BHf There is something for everyone on the pro--

H gram this week, whatever be his choice of being
H amused. The La Sscala sextette offers music of a
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hif,h order, selections from the operas and a pret-
ty setting for the Martha Washington ladles and
the kniokerbockered gentlemen. The 'Ave Florl-mond- s

open the bill with an unsupported ladder
novelty. The dangers before the mast must bo
as nothing to tho risk taken by these brightly
dressed sailor lads and maidens.

Lillian Sieger, with a cornet, casts into the
silence the pipes of Pan. She isn't so wofSS
when it comes to singing, either. She is mucil
to be commended for playing soft musical thlnjjf
instead of trying to make as much noise as sft
can. Harry Breen is all of the "Nut without a
grain of sense," as which he advertises himself.
He has the germ of an excellent idea in his stuff,
but rather overdoes it in the opinion of some.
However, the first nighters whistled and shouted
and begged for more, so tho aygs evidently have
it. Johnson, Howard and Lisette are not partic-
ularly exciting, but they have some rather clever
stunts and earn quantities of laughs. The mov-
ing pictures complete tho week's entertainment.
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AMERIC&W

As vigorous a title as "HelI-to:pa-y Austin"
might well he expected to yield some strenuous
portrayal of personal prowess or blustering" bra-vad- o.

In any event such. Is the title of the Tri-
angle production, which" is to be seen at the
American theater Sunday and Bfoaday; with Bes-

sie Love and Wilfred Lucas in the leading Toles.
The story is laid in a lumber camp of the
north and has a decided Bret Hart flavor. A Tri-
angle comedy entitled "Skfrts" and featuring
Fay Tincher, and the Pathe news comprise tho
balance of the fcfli. A special organ recital, by
Professor J. it McGlellan is scheduled for Mon-

day evening at 9:15 o'clock.

The old fashioned waltz, we are informed, is
to suplant the one-ste- and the fox trot, at least,
such is the dictum ot the American. National As-

sociation of Dancing Masters,, meeting; in Chicago.
Two new dances, it is said, may receive the sanc-
tion, of the association. These being, a Cuban
waltz called "El Danzon" and what is known as
a skating waltz. Salt Lake dancing teachers,
probably, will have a busy season.

It is said that the latest edict of the fashion
directors is that ladies' dresses must hereaft6rr
reach the instep. Was it not a Providence that
the cut was not ordered; the other way?

Evidence of the further faith of the Oregon 9

Short Lino in Utah and Idaho is incorporated in
the announcement that two and a half millions
are to bo expended in extending branch lines in
these states, replacing road beds, and construct-
ing new stations. Nothing so sincerely evidences

t tho prosperous condition of Utah as the expendi-
ture of large sums by big corporations for perm- - 1

anent improvements. ,
I

The war news of Wednesday contains tho
rather interesting announcement that the Bul-

garian troops have taken Kastoria.

EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS
SUN. MON. TUES.

10 Reels for 10 Cents

Lucille Lee Stewart
In

"The Destroyers"
A Vltagrapb Drama ol the Far Nortb

The Mishaps of Musty
Suffer

Clean and Clever Comedy

The Mysteries of Myra
The Hypnotic Serial

Hearst News Pictorial

NEXT VAUDEVILLE BILL

Alexander Carr & Co.
in )

"An April Shower"
'
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SEATS ilVx.lvJ-VJLVJXTL.l- l SEATS j

PURE WATER-WASHE- AIR DRAWN FROM ABOVE THE ROOF PASSES OVER WATER if

BEFORE REACHING THE AUDITORIUM, MAKING THE THEATRE COOL AND COMFORTABLE I

SUNDAY and MONDAY I

BESSIE LOVE and WEUJRED LUCAS .

in ' I

"Hell-To-Pay-Austi-
n"

j

A lumber-cam- p storywith a sincere d flavor of tbeBretHart type.'' - S

TWO REEL TRIANGLE KOMEDY '

SKIRTS i

Featuring FAY TINCHER 1

Organ recital Monday night at 9:15 by professor J. J. McGlellan )
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